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National Organizations of Punjab:During sir syed's Period
The extensive movement raised by Sir Syed produced the versatile

results. It was this movement that over powered the Muslim students

and the thoughtful Muslims specially the Muslims of Punjab. Infact the

foundation of Anjuman-e-Punjab in this part of the world brought about

the educational awakening and commencement of intellectual and

literary activities. The efforts of Sir Syed in Punjab yielded fruitful results

and many scholastic and literary organizations, associations and

societies were established in Lahore, Ludhiyana, Jalindhar, Amritsar,

Gujrat and Jehlum etc. Among these organizations, Anjuman-e- Punjab,

Anjum-e-Islamia Punjab (Lahore) and Anjuman-e-Himayat-e-Islam are

three basic organizations that can help understanding the attitudes of

Muslims and their educational, political, social and literary efforts.This

article deals with the contribution of these organizations in detail.
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